THE ULTIMATE SMOOTH RIDE

- Unparalleled stability and road handling
- Highest passenger interior environment
- Designed for easy service and maintenance
- State-of-the-art safety options
- Lowest overall height of the industry
GENERAL
- Standard seating capacity: 55
- Length, overall (ft./m.): 45’/13.72
- Wheelbase (in.m.): 334’/8.55
- Width, overall (in.m.): 101’/2.58
- Height, overall (in.m.): 133’/3.92
- Floor-to-ceiling height (in.m.): 79’/2.40
- Swap & plug removable wheelchair lift – regular or high capacity
- Underfloor luggage compartment volume w/ WFL (ft.3/m.3): 380’/10.8
- Underfloor luggage compartment volume w/ WFL (ft.3/m.3): 350’/0

TIRES AND WHEELS
- Michelin® 10/8 R22.5 (all wheels)
- Michelin® wide based platform KDN 455/5SR22.5 on drive axel w/ Michelin® 365/80R22.5 on front & tag axles
- Steel wheels
- Polished aluminum wheels w/ Durabright® finish

BRAKES
- All-wheel disk brakes w/ antilock braking system (ABS)
- Parking brake booster (drive)

ELECTRICAL
- 24-V main system/12-V exterior lighting
- Engine brake (on all cylinders)
- Cruise control Standard

ENGINE/TRANSMISSION
- Allison hydraulic transmission retarder
- 12-speed automated manual transmission
- Drive axle ratio: 3.58/3.91
- 6-Speed auto. trans. Standard
- Allison world, 5th generation w/ FuelSense 2.0, Torque 1700 (lb./ft.) (2300 NM) at 1100 rpm
- Selective catalytic reduction (SCR)

MIRRORS AND HEADLAMPS
- Electrically-controlled heated rearview mirrors w/ separate convex insert on top
- Mirrors w/ integrated turn signals
- E-mirrors
- Halogen H9 headlamps low & high beams
- Xenon headlamps low beam
- LED fog lights (Qty. 2)

ELECTRONICS AND ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS
- Prevost AM/FM CD receiver
- Premium sound system
- 9K system
- Tour guide microphone (CB type)
- Wireless microphone
- 15’ HD wide-screen monitors
- 19’ HD central flip down monitor
- Radio controls on steering wheel
- Satellite ready AM/FM CD receiver
- X.M/Sirius radio
- DVD players
- Individual headsets w/ plug-ins
- Scenic view camera
- Destination sign
- Back up camera
- Backeye®360 surrounding cameras
- Radio controls on steering wheel
- iPod & MP3 connection in driver compartment
- 110V outlets w/ USB, w/ optional single or dual 180w inverter (depending on the number of outlets installed)
- WiFi system
- Onboard entertainment system
- Multimedia entertainment system w/ wireless internet

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
- Blitzer’ compressor
- Type of refrigeration
- R-134A
- Integrated A/C to individually adjustable overhead outlets
- A/C auxiliary system w/ 2-ton compressor (flowing through overhead individual outlets)
- Auxiliary heater (100,000 BTUs)

STEERING AND SUSPENSION
- Steering wheel w/ integrated controls
- Tire and telescopic steering wheel
- Integral power steering
- Variable assistance power steering
- Wide-stance tuned suspension
- Independent front suspension
- Kneeling front suspension
- Lifted tag axle
- Automatic tag axle unload